
ROSS-SECTION 
A 	PRIVATE 	COMMNNI CATI 0 N 	T 0 	ARCHITECTS 	AND 	MASTER 	BUILDERS 

University of Melbourne, Dept. of Architecture, November 1:1952. 

Dear Sir, 

This will introduce you to a newsletter designed to keep architects & 
master builders informed about current Australian building. The editors 
believe that increased communication of experience & ideas between states 
can do much to raise standards of design & technique - which need raising. 

It could also help dispel a strange but persistent atmosphere of defeatism 
clouding the building industry (e.g. the widespread public scepticism that 
Melbourne's stadium can be built in time for the '56 Olympics) . Too few 
Australians know of bigger & equally exciting projects already under way 
'e.g. the £12 million development at Dandenong Vic. - see over). The par- 

e, ..ysis of the building industry seems to have been somewhat exaggerated. 

- or 15 competing teams, October's main news was Mr. Frank Heath's win. 

Ì 	
The competition cost its voluntary entrants an estimated £50,000. Inevit- 
ably, 99% of this work (all but the winners') was unproductive. The old 
argument revived. Many architects feel that the profession can't afford 
such waste. But hundreds of younger men, seeing competitions as their on: 
chance of practical big-scale planning, welcomed the opportunity, lost 

Wlittle but sleep, gained almost as much in experience as if they had built 
the stadium, and applauded Mr. Eric Hughes (Pres. RVIA) for his uphill figh,. 
against Olympic authorities on the principle of selection  by competition.  

S 1 After some agitation by younger architects, perspectives from all entries 
were included with the selected 6 finalists in the public exhibition now 
attracting hundreds to the National Gallery and causing heated comment. 

In the second, current competition, for the enclosed twin Olympic pools in 
Fawkner Park, the assessors are looking for "originality and imagination", 

An obvious case for another competition: Canberra's National Library, pro- 
posed by politicians to have 4 storeys, atom-bomb proof cellar, stone face. 

4 â A. V. Jennings Construction Co. (2000 employees throughout Australia) has now 0_ opened a Queensland branch; first job: South Brisbane Auxiliary Hospital. 

c .aubman's (Queensland) new £250,000 paint factory has opened at Yeronga. 
LL The RAIA Convention in Brisbane next week (Nov 10-15) will fill the 
120' diameter city hall with a show ranging from builders' plant through 

x new work to a quiz. /The Building Advisory Committee met last week at CEBS. 

I
Vinyl plastic "liquid envelope" cocooning  for buildings will be marketed 
by G. Herring (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., Waterloo, NSW. /Buckminster Fuller's geodetic 

OC dome is being made by ICI, Melbourne: 2600 cubic ft of space enclosed for 
£20, as a fumigation chamber for the Quarantine Department. /In Melbourne, 

<z kerosene hot-water-services will probably be obsolete again by Christmas. 

,4•003 By coincidence, 5 world top magazines lately examined Australian homes & 
buildings. They are currently presenting 5 vastly different views: (1) 
Arch'l RecordL USA, Aug-John Burchard's brilliantly descriptive, blist-
eringly critical review after his '51 visit (2) Life, USA, Sept 29 - a 
reporter's superficial condemnation of Australian stagnation under union 
law (". . . a man returning to Sydney or Melbourne after 10 or 15 yrs would 
be hard put to find any changes") (3) V_o_gue~ Eng, Aug - Anthony Denny's 
clever photo's of musty glamour in monied homes (4) House  & Garden Eng, 
Oct - Denny again, with some of the best pictures yet of our modern houses 
(5) Arch'l Review, Eng, Nov - the most distinguished of building journals 
has a portfolio of new Melbourne homes in its issue out today in London. 



1Z The current centre of Australian private industrial building is a sparsely 
wooded plain beyond Dandenong, Vic. About £12-million of private enter-
prise will be represented here soon in 3 mammoth neighbours: (1) Interna-
tional Harvester Works - 150,000 sq ft, recently completed. (2) Heinz fac-
tory - 430,000 sq ft, starting this month, scheduled for completion June 
'54 (Hassell & McConnell, archs; E A Watts, bldr - for both) . (3) General 
Motors-Holden - projected plant on 123 acre site, no details decided, but 
"If one section goes on it will be a big job; if all goes on it'll be 
stupendous." It is perhaps coincidence that the 3 firms have USA roots. 
The huge Heinz plant 1-2 , is a £2-'z-million building with £2-million equip-
ment on 70 acres, will use 4 million bricks, 2500 tons of steel, 5500 of 
cement, 2 acres of glass . . . But size  is only half the  story - it also- has 
every hope of being distinguished by the strong massing & fine detail de-
sign of its big & handsome neighbour, International Harvester 3. And unlike 
Shell's £8-million job at Geelong, Dandenong is an all Australian design. 
In Sydney only, office building is reviving for the first time since '39. 

'P Limit height (150') buildings are under way on 3 of the 5 midget vacant 
sites left in the inner-city - 2 in fact, 1 on paper. /The Commonwealth 
Bank's big r-c frame block on George-Market-York-sts threatens worse con-
gestion in the city's busiest streets. /A prominent architectural firm may 
renew collaboration with their famous London colleague for another poten-
tial RIBA prize winner. /The ambitiously designed 15-storey £225,000 s-f 
'City Buildings Co-op No 1 Ltd' has become 'Berger House' since Bergers 
have bought 2 floors of it. /Professional architectural advice was found 
to be dispensable by the NSW Bar Assn on its 'limit' block, now planning. 

)\-200 planners met in Melbourne last week for the 2nd Town Planning Congress. 
Their meeting coincided with a vote of approval by the Metropolitan Board 
for an Interim Development Order to freeze a rural belt around the suburban 
sprawl - following 4 months of bitter argument about compensation. 

& Remodelling an unprepossessing semi-basement garage at Pt Piper (Syd) as a 
flat for an absentee client (a student in USA), Mr Douglas Snelling (arch) 
darkened the old r-c ceiling above a cage of maple joists, covered one 
wall with red mahogany, used an open shelf unit to divide living/dining 4. 

/David Hyland factory now building at Salmon-st, P Melbourn 	(C W Joy,  
arch; A Zumpe, bldr ,,'ioneers prec-st concrete with contin 	ly welded 
reinforcement whichk 7ermits joint~ at 	part of the frame. On the com- • 
pleted section, 72' spans cost £1 	saving £54 over steel on each unit. 
Mr Jo oas applied for patents on " ; otiRinAl_methot of welded ioiat_i nn R 

/î The "first aluminium church in th 'outhern Hemisphere" opened last wee). 
in Camberwell, Vic: . t Cecilia's (. ') . 	is a typical Bristol product. 

h- The distinctive sh 	of Bristol 	nda -section buildin.eems made t~ 
(match such a familia Australian landscape as the ochre hills behind this 
new 280-child school at Ponteville, Tas 7. Today 32,000 children are being 
taught in 800 similar Bristol classroom groups built since Jan '50 through-
out the nation. An average saving of 25% on brick construction costs is 
claimed. Other building types among Bristol's  £5-million works since '50: 
Hospitals - 2 in NSW, 1 in Vic, 1 in WA. Post Offices, etc - 5 in NSW, 4 
in Vic, 3 in WA, 1 in Q'land. 11 major buildings are now under construction 
in different states. The biggest ever: £220,000 for the T.B. sanatorium 
at Chernside, Q'land. Meanwhile the opposition, Hawkesley Constructions, 
is expanding. The Hawker-Siddeley Group has opened a new Melbourne office. 

A Dutch architect in Adelaide, unsuccessfully trying to interest the S.A. 
Housing Trust in his £1300 mass-produced house, learnt that the Premier 
(Mr Playford) believes: "Unconventional housing is all right in times of 
emergency, but [today] there is nothing better than the brick house". 

The home of a student architect, Mr Robert H Dickson, gives Adelaide the 
most advanced demonstration yet of a genre more familiar in Melbourne: 
oiled boards & low lines $ . It is now being completed at Rostrevor Park. 
The contract was let last week for Junior Fintona classroom block at Bal-
wyn, Vic 9(Reg W. Appleford, John & Phyllis Murphy, archs in association; 
ARP  Crowe, bldr) in brick with aluminium roof, at about £350 per square. 

~Z'3 Two new temporary churches are using_Eissen-type huts with commendable 
frankness: Nedland's Presbyterian Church, WA (Cameron, Chisholm & Nicol, 
archs) 10, & St John's (R C) Mitcham, Vic (Alan G Robertson, arch) 11. 
It seems inevitable that New Australian influence must eventually break 
down the public's mistrust of flats - but only if their case is backed by 
good design. The anti-flat phobia exists largely because so few old Aus-
tralians have seen good flats. Two examples which don't assist are (1) the 
grimly jazzy Housing Commission 10-12 storey block at Milson's Pt, N Syd, 
or (2) the proposal of Mr Morris Hochmann, New Australian builder of S A, 
to build 100 units at Cudmore Park - without an architect. Otherwise his 
£250,000 scheme, with daily service, 100-seat restaurant, nursery. . .seems 
just the thing for the forgotten people who don't care much for gardening. 
An architect designed  shop-&-dwelling is being completed this week at Bur-
wood, Vic (D Alexandra, arch). The general absence of architects from 
this half-way field is surprising since any improvement•in design reflects 
in increased shop sales - up to 50%, as measured last Oknth by a client of 
Meisenhelter & Tipping (archs) who took careful records after remodelling. 

A Melbourne suburban council, demanding computations for Mr Frank Dixon's 
(arch-eng'r) proposed steel frame house, was quite satisfied after examin-
ing the 20 crowded foolscap sheets of figures he presented. Later he dis-
covered he had accidentally neglected to send one key sheet of the series. 

Cross-section is published by the Déjïart-
ment of Architecture, University o Mel-
bourne Carlton, Victonn. This ate has 

lef been maï 	ttï` `  merrh r. of the R., al 
Australian Institute 	 . and all 
members of Master Bu 	 ans. 
Cross-section will be 	ed monthly, 
with an annual index for easy reference. 



ORING OF BENDIGO CATHEDRAL SETS TRIPLE TEST FOR 

P SEMASTIC FLOOR, T" 'S 

Str 	f. •Installation area, 912 square 
yar, 	 -r, concrete. Wear and chipping, 

pari 	 entrances, was first levelled 

with 	 Underlay. 

Rega. 	 naterial or condition of the sub- 

floor 	-underlay provides a perfectly level 

surfa 	for ever Semastic Floor Tile installation. 

DECORATION.  .Simplicity of pattern, restraint in the 
use of colour, harmony with the atmosphere of the 

Cathedral — these were essential factors in the 

colour arrangement. 
The choice of Sand Marble and Peat Brown Marble 

arrived at 	:cisely the atmosphere required, colour 

complimen4 	colour, unobtrusive warmth. 

These were ;elected from the 16 colour Dunlop 

Semastic Til 	ge. 

DURABILITY.  l  'his floor will last a lifetime. Dunlop 
Semastic Tiles are ideal for stores, shops, hospitals 

foyers, display rooms — wherever beauty and utility 

must combine. No chipping or scarring. Rich, non-

fading colours are blended right through the tiles. 

SERVICE SIDELIGHT.  The expert Dunlop craftsmen who 
installed this floor replaced pews for weddings, 

christenings and normal week-end services. Cathedral 

services were conducted without disruption of any 

kind. 

For complete 
	,rmation concerning 

DUNLOP 
SEMAS1 	OR TILES • RUBBER FLOORING 

FLEXIL 	) STAIR TREADS • LINK MATS 

Contact th 	ng Department, Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited, 

in your state capital city. 

DUNLOP RUBBER AUSTRALIA LIMITED (Inc. in Vic.) 

(A DVERTISEMENT) 
DO-2079 
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